I. Purpose

Closeout is the final stage of a funded project. As the award recipient, the university has the responsibility and obligation to close and to submit necessary technical and final reports. Proper closeout of an award is also important for audit purposes.

II. Policy Statement

Projects are closed within 180 days after their end date.

Georgia Southern University and the Georgia Southern University Research and Service Foundation, Inc., have the responsibility to close out completed grants and contracts for research and development as well as subawards and other agreements in a timely and accurate manner. OMB Circular A-110 sets forth detailed requirements with respect to the complete and timely submission of financial reports and other closeout procedures for sponsored projects. Failure to adhere to these reporting guidelines in connection with a specific sponsored project may result in the withholding of new awards and/or loss of revenue due to late invoicing.

III. Exclusions must be approved by the ORSSP director.

IV. Procedures

Expense close date is the last day on which expenditures will be posted to the account. All expenses must be allowable, allocable, and incurred prior to the project’s end date.

- **No P-Card purchases should be made with grant funding within 45 days of the end date.** Any P-Card transactions not processed by the grant’s end date will become the responsibility of the department.
- The expense close date will be automatically set by the PeopleSoft Financial System (PFS) at 60 days after the project’s end date. The Office of Research Accounting (ORA) and the GSU Research and Service Foundation (RSF) are the only offices authorized to allow expenditures beyond that date, and the only postings typically permitted are journal corrections, payment vouchers, credit adjustments, and F&A corrections. These dates are based on project reporting dates set at 90 days after the project’s end date. If an agreement requires a shorter period between the end date and expense close date, the period of time stated in the agreement has precedence.

Roles and Responsibilities
Grants Coordinator (GC) – Office of Research Services and Sponsored Programs

- Coordinates project closeout with the PI, Research Accountant (RA) and Research and Service Foundation Accountant (RSFA);
- Notifies the PI 90 days before the scheduled end date of a sponsored project to determine whether a no-cost time extension or supplemental funding will be requested. If a no-cost extension or supplemental funding is approved, the project is updated;
  - If reporting requirements are less than 90 days, closeout will take place in the shorter period; and
- Follows up with notification 30 days prior to the project’s end date.

Principal Investigator (PI)

- Informs the RA about any problems related to expenses, management, or budget before the project’s end date;
- Submits all documentation for expenditures to the RA by the deadline;
- Ensures that the project does not incur a deficit, defined as total expenditures and outstanding commitments exceeding the total amount budgeted;
- Ensures that cost-shared resources have been allocated to the project;
- Submits the necessary technical reports and meets any other technical or programmatic requirements of the award or agreement; and
- Submits all programmatic reports to the sponsor in accordance with the terms and conditions of the award.

Research Accountant (RA) - Office of Research Accounting (ORA)

- Contacts the PI or department administrator to determine whether any expenditures have not been processed;
- Ensures that expenditures are reasonable, allowable, and allocable;
- Assists the PI in resolving any outstanding items;
- Works with the PI and/or department administrator to minimize last-minute adjustments before the final report/invoice is due to the Research and Service Foundation (RSF);
- Coordinates adjustments or transfers with the PI and/or department;
- Prepares adjustment/transfer forms for the deficit and coordinates with the RSFA;
- Runs a closeout report to ensure expenditures match revenue;
- Reviews the Accounts Receivable Aging report with the RSFA;
- Deactivates the project in the PFS after confirming all receivables have zero (0) balance;
- Notifies the RSFA of any unusual university financial reports or invoicing problems and/or deadlines (e.g., year-end invoicing delays); and
- Posts all expenses to the project before the final invoice or financial report is submitted to the sponsor.

College/Academic Department or Responsible Unit

- Assumes responsibility for budgetary overexpenditures on the part of the PI;
- Assumes responsibility for disallowed costs incurred by the PI; and
- Approves adjustments/transfer by the signature of the PI or a department official.

GSU Research and Service Foundation Accountant (RSFA)

- Prepares and submits all invoices and financial reports to the sponsor by the deadline;
- Contacts the RA before submitting the final report/invoice to confirm that all transactions are posted in the PFS;
• Ensures that all cash is collected on the final invoice and the financial report has been submitted; and
• Submits financial reports to the sponsor in accordance with the terms and conditions of the award.

**VP for Business and Finance:**
• Financial Accounting: Deactivates copier code as of the grant’s end date.
• Payroll: Transactions must meet established payroll deadlines (http://services.georgiasouthern.edu/payroll/) to ensure checks are processed by the grant’s end date.
• Physical Plant: All plant charges should be posted no later than 30 days after the grant’s end date.
• Postal Services: Deactivates post office box as of the grant’s end date.
• Procurement: For grant-funded transactions, at least 5 business days prior to the Procurement & Contract Services deadline, the transmittal sheet must be signed and the package forwarded to the Office of Research Accounting for approval. The cardholder must understand that if the designated authority is not available to sign the transmittal sheet by the deadline, the package will be forwarded to his or her next available supervisor until the package is reviewed and approved.
  o No P-Card purchases should be made with grant funding within 45 days of the grant’s end date. Any P-Card transactions not processed by the grant’s end date will become the responsibility of the department that housed the award (see http://services.georgiasouthern.edu/procurement/forms/Pcard%20Policies,%20Procedures%20User's%20Guide%20FY10.pdf).
  o The P-Card system speed chart is deactivated.
• Telecommunications: Deactivate phone lines as of the grant’s end date.

**Timing Guidelines**
1. The following are guidelines for final expenditures or adjustments respecting the most common project closeout dates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency Closeout Requirements</th>
<th>Final Submission of Transactions to RA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 days</td>
<td>15 days after project end date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 days</td>
<td>15 days after project end date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>45 days after project end date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These dates allow the PI, the Office of Research Accounting, and the GSU Research and Service Foundation to review final project expenditures prior to submitting the final financial report to the sponsor.

**90-day Closeout (90 days prior to award end date).**
The grant coordinator (GC):
• prepares the closeout report at the beginning of each month and identifies awards that have an end date within the next 90 days;
• crosschecks the information listed in the internal database with the information in the award file to confirm the exact project end date;
• prepares and sends the PI an email with the “90-Day Notification of Project Expiration,” which states the requirements that must be met by the end date; a copy of the 90-day notification letter is sent to the RA, RSFA, College Dean, department chair, and appropriate departmental administrator; and
• confirms that the PI is not requesting supplemental funding or a no-cost extension.

30-day Closeout (30 days prior to award end date)
• The GC identifies projects that have an end date within the next 30 days and:
  o runs the PFS Payroll Distribution Report to identify hourly and salaried employees paid by the project within the last three (3) months; notes their names on the 30-day closeout notice; and forwards a copy of the notice to the RA, RSFA, PI, College Dean, department chair, and appropriate administrative personnel;
  o emails the PI a reminder of the requirements and deadlines for closeout (e.g., technical report, final financial report, final invoice); and
  o when an award closes, but the project has additional funding for more than one year, works with the PI to set up the following year’s award documents.
• The PI/department identifies employees who must be moved to a new funding source (next budget year or new award) if the project continues.
• The PI ensures that all project personnel have reported hours worked and/or absence(s) in eTime.
  o The RA meets with the PI to review the financial information in the PSF; for example: pen encumbrances/purchase orders: ensures all invoices have cleared, and encumbrances are closed; checks for any open POs and contacts university Procurement staff to ensure that invoices are submitted within 45 days of the project’s end date (for projects closing within 90 days of end date).
  o Recurring charges (i.e., telecom, Eagle Printshop, postage, fuel card): reviews and closes any POs for recurring internal GSU expenditures or identifies a new source of funding;
  o Procurement cards: notifies the Procurement Card Office that the project should be inactivated in its system by the 15th day of the month that the project ends;
  o Reimbursed release time (buyout): reviews General Ledger (GL) to ensure that all RRT has been charged; and
  o Cost Share: identifies any cost-share requirements and works with the RSFA to ensure that proper documentation is obtained and/or completed.

Thirty (30) days after the project end date, the PI and project staff submit all documents and back-up for any outstanding project expenditures to the RA for processing.

Final Closeout (within 45 days after the project’s end date)
• The GC contacts the PI to identify any project reports due (technical; patent; other) and secures a copy of the final technical report(s).
• The RA
  o checks the PSF to identify equipment purchases and any open encumbrances; reviews expenditures and confirms with the PI that the expenses posted to the PSF General Ledger are the actual expenses that should be reported on the final report/invoice; discusses any discrepancies with the PI and the RSFA.
o checks personnel and salary accounts for accuracy using the Business Objects Query to identify salary transactions;
o confirms with the PI that the employee list is accurate; ensures that the posted salary charges and periods are correct according to the agreement and the award budget and posted to the award;
o reviews capitalized equipment expenses to determine if they should be moved and/or transferred to the department for depreciation;
o identifies and closes outstanding purchase orders; reviews subcontractor payments and expenses and confirms that they are posted, and encumbrances alleviated;
  • confirms that any expenditure transfer adjustments have been posted in the PFS;
  • ensures that time and effort reports are complete, and support documents received; and
  • initiates an expenditure transfer to reconcile and adjust any inappropriate expenses.

Final Closeout (60 days after the project’s end date and 30 days before final report submission deadline)
  • The RSFA completes the reconciliation and reviews any discrepancies with the RA. If the reconciliation is not complete (i.e., payments for invoices, F&A adjustments), the RSFA identifies the necessary adjustments.

Submission of Final Invoice/Financial Report (75 days after the end date and 2 weeks before the final report is due)
  • The RSFA:
    o generates a draft version of the final invoice or financial report based on the information listed in RSF accounting records and reviews any concerns with the RA;
    o after sending a final financial report to the sponsoring agency and receiving final payment, notifies the GC to initiate Notice of Closed Award (NOCA).
  • The RA:
    o after receiving the NOCA from the GC and determining that all accounts receivable have been posted, inactivates the grant account in PFS and notifies the GC and the RSFA;
    o sends a monthly Accounts Receivable Aging report to the RSFA for review; if accounts receivable are still outstanding, learns the reason;
    o if appropriate and with or without the GC, follows up with the PI. Examples of outstanding items that may require follow-up are technical reports; disallowed charges, which must be charged to the PI’s departmental F&A account per Board of Regents Business Procedure Manual 10.4.3 http://www.usg.edu/fiscal_affairs/bpm_acct/bpm-sect10.pdf;
    o if all accounts receivable have been collected, and the account balances, finalizes project inactivation in the PFS.
  • Residual Funds: Any residual balance earned from fixed-price/fee-for-service projects/accounts is closed and maintained by the Research and Service Foundation following project completion (see grant/contract closeout procedure). Residual balances may be expended upon request to the Research Foundation or by establishing a departmental or center sponsored project residual balance budget. Georgia Southern University invoices the Research Foundation monthly for residual fund expenditures (http://services.georgiasouthern.edu/controller/GrantResidualPolicy.pdf).